In vitro studies of the biological effects of cigarette smoke condensate. III. Induction of SCE by some phenolic and related constituents derived from cigarette smoke. A study of structure-activity relationships.
Since our earlier studies of 23 individual weakly acidic constituents of cigarette smoke indicated that benzenes having vicinal oxygenation or a conjugated double bond induce sister-chromatid exchanges (SCE), we have now selected and examined a complementary set of 27 smoke constituents for their SCE-inducing properties. Of the 50 compounds tested in all, 23 were found to induce SCE, and these include all benzaldehydes but one and the majority of the compounds having a conjugated carbon-carbon double bond as well as several of the guaiacols. These groups of active compounds comprise important flavourants such as vanillin, ethylvanillin, isoeugenol and guaiacol. The structure-activity relationships encountered here may be useful in predicting the SCE-inducing activity of related compounds.